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ARTIST MEETS BUYER 
Artist & RHG member, 
Hugh Adamson, meets 
with Judy Halleday 
to collect her recent 
purchases from Hugh’s 
artwork display at the 
Warradale Hotel.
Judy was very excited to 
meet with Hugh!

LOCAL EXHIBITIONS
Art Gallery of SA
Tarnanthi at AGSA
Dozens of individual works and collaborative projects 
from around the country of contemporary Aboriginal and 
Torres Strait Islander art.
15 Oct 2021 – 30 Jan 2022

Art expression @123
‘Everythings coming up roses’
Living choice gallery 123 Fisher St. Fullarton
An exhibition by students of Val Jordan from Cooinda 
and Trott Park neighbourhood centres- run by the City of 
Marion.
7 Oct 2021 – 2 Nov 2021

REGIONAL EXHIBITION
Stationmaster’s Art Gallery, Strathalbyn 
Pastels at Strathalbyn
Artworks by Pastel Artists of SA
Exhibiting 2 - 27 Oct 2021
Meet the Artists each Sunday 1.30 - 3.30pm.

OZASIA FESTIVAL
21 Oct - 7 Nov
Australia’s leading contemporary arts festival engaging 
with Asia presenting a bold and exciting line-up of 
boundary-pushing contemporary arts. 
ozasiafestival.com.au

EXHIBITIONS
SUN 26 SEP  
Please Repeat exhibition  - closing  
Last day 1pm  - 4pm

SAT 2 OCT  
Three exhibitions -  opening

Eclectic Whimsy A half gallery exhibition of 
glasswork by JeWeL Glass Designs - Leanne Mitton, 
Wendy Robertson & Jacqui Weber.

Conversations With Nature A quarter gallery 
exhibition of fine art photography by Leonid Olijnyk

Flower Abstractions A quarter gallery exhibition of 
oil paintings by Areti Devetzidis.
Artists will be present in the gallery this is an 
opportunity to talk to artists about their work
12 noon - 4pm.  

OTHER KEY DATES
MON 27 SEP - 4pm 
Exhibition Committee meeting at Gallery M (TBC)

THURS 21 OCT - 7pm 
RHG Management Committee meeting at  
Gallery M (TBC)

RHG MEMBER EXHIBITIONS 2022
14 JAN - 6 FEB Whole Gallery 
New Horizons  - Red House Group 
Billie Adams Prize. This is a one-off prize for 
this exhibition only and will be awarded to the 
artwork that best encapsulates the concept of New 
Horizons. 

COVID-19 restrictions: 

Gallery M is open with some restrictions in place.
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MEMBER PROFILE
RHG member no: 1444
Suzanne Gummow
joined August 2021

Suzanne trained as a Visual 
Arts Educator lecturing in both 
secondary & tertiary education. 
She has been a dedicated teacher 
for over 50 years & has just 
recently retired. 
Suzanne has also worked as an artist, mainly in art textiles. 
She has coordinated, lectured, and delivered workshops 
in schools & adult education centres, judged at shows & 
is an active member of many textile & art communities. 
Suzanne is an award winning textile artist & is currently 
convenor of “Dare to Differ”, a contemporary quilt 
exhibition, & FAN (Fibre Artist Network). 
Suzanne has exhibited nationally & internationally in group 
and solo exhibitions. She has been widely published & has 
written for various magazines in Australia. 
The need to explore her thoughts in textiles is a passionate 
driving force. In 1999 she visited India on an Art 
Scholarship and was able to study textiles & exhibit her 
works on India. Suzanne draws inspiration from her love 
of all things Asian, exotic gardens, vivid landscapes & bold 
still life. 
She manipulates fabrics & threads to realize her own 
special vision. The excitement of travelling and soaking 
up the diverse visuals of different cultures results in 
bold textiles with a rich painterly expression, created by 
layering, transparency, & the gleam of metal. 
Extensive hand & machine embroidery, printing, 
photographic imaging, fabric collage, applique, piecing, 
quilting & embellishments are explored to add depth  and 
dimension to her work. She is continually exploring & 
finding new ways to express her love of textiles.
Creating & teaching; it’s a lifestyle she lives and breathes!

HELLO 
This months newsletter finds us in the closing stages of 
the Red House Group exhibition ‘Please Repeat’. Word 
on the street by those members who have visited the 
exhibition in the past few weeks say it’s a pretty good 
show! We have had alot of visitors and all the reviews 
have been very positive with guests making particular 
referenceto the diversity of the work on display. 
Art critique and radio announcer Peter Goers even 
commented that it was “Fascinating”.

With that RHG diversity and talent in  mind.......

The next Red House group exhibition titled New 
Horizons will be in honour of founding RHG member 
Billie Adams who passed away recently. Her family 
spoke with Denise and relayed how important the RHG 
was to Billie, and they wanted to do something that 
would honour both Billie and the connection she had 
to RHG and Gallery M. 

The family explained that Billie would often have 
discussions with them about the way that artists 
worked, often relying on techniques they felt most 
comfortable with. Billie felt that some of the most 
successful work was created when artists tried 
something new, a new media, technique, or perhaps 
tried a collaboration with another artist. 

So for this next exhibition we are asking that artists 
adopt this approach and try something new,  a new 
technique, material, or idea that can create  

New Horizons.

We cant wait to see what you all come up with.

There will be a one-off prize for this exhibition awarded 
to the artwork that best encapsulates the concept of 
New Horizons. Kindly donated by Billie’s friends and 
family in lieu of floral tributes at her funeral.

14 JAN - 6 FEB Whole Gallery 
New Horizons  - Billie Adams Prize. 

NEW MEMBERS WELCOME
Welcome to new Red House Group members who 
have joined since the last newsletter:

Suzanne Gummow, Kerry Freeman, Christine Davis, 
Judy Taylor, Christiana Anggriani, Kelles Armitage, 
Paul McDonald, Laurie Augier Deneux, Bethany Oats 
& Ann-Marie Green.

MEMBERSHIP RENEWALS
Thanks to members who have already paid their 
fees for 2020-2021, and a gentle reminder to those 
of you who have not done so yet.

If you are unsure staff are happy to check for you. 

The amount due is:

$40 - full membership 
$30 - concession 
$15 - foundation  - (those few remaining members who 
joined when the Group began in August 1994).

Payment can be made at Gallery M, by credit card 
(phone), or by direct bank transfer.  
We can no longer to accept cheques.
BSB: 065 155  Account: 1055 4508
Account name: Red House Group Inc Members Account
Reference: (your name) - and ‘CON’ or ‘FULL’ or ‘FOUN’

SAD NEWS
It was with much sadness that we heard of the 
passing of Billie Adams on 25 August. Billie was one 
of the RHG founding members who joined in 1994. 
She was Foundation Member #1, and had the first 
stock item in the gallery shop, barcode #1 (leadlight 
earrings). Billie was an active volunteer at the 
gallery for many years and her bright and sparkly 
personality uplifted everyone!
Billie’s funeral was held on Monday 6 September 
and was attended by Ines Patritti on behalf of the 
RHG.
Our heart-felt condolences go out to Billie’s family 
at this sad time.

The Red House Group proudly operates 
Gallery M on behalf of the City of Marion.

The Red House Group at Gallery M thanks the 
City of Marion and Patritti Wines.

Gallery M - Marion Cultural Centre 
287 Diagonal Road, 
Oaklands Park SA 5046
T: 8377 2904    
E: gallerym@marion.sa.gov.au


